
 

Activities

Souvenir shops

Francisco Serrano Valero
Ph.: 965 453 384

Carbonell
Ph.: 620 957 773

Pascual Serrano Penalva
Ph.: 965 454 261

Palmas Hnos. García Magallón
Ph.: 965 453 396

Felipe Navarro
Ph.: 965 455 973

White palm leaf craft workshops

Palmas Esclapez 
Ph.: 966 633 668
www.palmasesclapez.com

Records d’Elx
C/ Bisbe Tormo, 15
Ph. 666 614 855

C/ Diagonal del Palau, 7
Ph. 966 658 203
Museu del Palmerar (Palm Groves Museum)
C/ Porta de la Morera, 12
Ph. 965 422 240
Museu Municipal de la Festa
C/ Major de la Vila, 25

C/Porta de la Morera, 25
Ph. 675 674 315

Ph. 965 453 464

Jardín Huerto del Cura
C/ Porta de la Morera, 49
Ph. 965 422 568 - 965 453 153

Venta de Dátiles Porta de la MoreraMuseu Arqueològic i d’Història d’Elx (MAHE)
C/ Porta de la Morera, 39
Ph. 965 451 623
La Tendeta de la Plaça
Travessia de les Barques, 1
Ph. 965 450 764
Imagen-fotografía Sergio Van-Hul
C/ Alvado, 25
Ph. 965 456 245

Salvador Mas-Palmas Mas
Telepalmas, S.L. - Ph.: 654 609 654 
www.palmasmas.com

Taller Municipal de Artesanía de la Palma Blanca (White palm leaf municipal workshop)
C/Porta de la Morera, 12 (Museu del Palmerar) - Ph.: 965 422 240
Check opening periods.

Vicente Esclapez
Ph.: 965 456 140

Moisés Esclapez Morell 
Ph.: 630 468 440
www.palmablanca.com

El Cor d’Elx

Elche Squash Club. 
Ice skating and others sports
Ph. 965 453 446
www.elchesquashclub.com

Trenet d’Elx - Tren Turístico.
Departures from the Tourist Office
Ph. 966 613 147
www.auesa.es

Marmaronetta Birding. 
Nature Tourism.
Ph. 608 304 193
www.marmaronettabirding.es

Activities for children. 
Marina Land and Marina Park.
Ph. 965 419 200
www.campinglamarina.com

Nautical Sports. 
Life Beach Club. 
Ph. 629 632 009
www.parres-center.com

Trekking. Avanzatur 
Ph. 639693828
www.avanzaweb.org 

Bicycle Touring. 
Avanzatur. Ph. 639693828
www.avanzaweb.org
Tarsa. Ph. 902365735
www. tarsacom.com

Aeroglobo.
Aerostatics services.
Ph. 966 637 401
www.aeroglobo.com
Río Safari Elche.
Zoological Park.
Ph. 966 638 288
www.riosafari.com
Birdwatching. 
Avanzatur. Ph. 639693828
www.avanzaweb.org 
Pachamama. Ph. 966637541
www.pachamamaeducacion.com
Tarsa. Ph. 902365735
www. tarsacom.com
Theatrical Visits. 
Talleralia. Ph. 647 929025
www.talleralia.com
Avanzatur. Ph. 639693828
www.avanzaweb.org
Pachamama. Ph. 966637541
www.pachamamaeducacion.com 
Tarsa. Ph. 902365735
www. tarsacom.com 
Salvador Artesano.
Ph. 966 675 441
www.salvadorartesano.com
Ruta Outlet.
Elche Parque Empresarial
www.rutaoutlet.es

C/ Diagonal del Palau, 7 
A chronological walk throughout the history
of the city, from prehistory to the present day.

Monday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 15 p.m.
Phone: 966 658 203

Replaceta de Sant Joan, 6
Temporary exhibitions.

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 452 345

Replaceta de Sant Joan, 3
A journey through the evolution of life on
Earth. Geological periods, fossils, and the
main mineral groups. 3D Audiovisual.

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 458 803
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Tourist Info Elx Parc
Plaça del Parc, 3

03202 Elx
966 658 196

email: info@visitelche.com
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Elx is now one of the few cities in the world with two 
cultural treasures included in the UNESCO World 
Heritage list, the Palmerar (Elx Palm Groves) 
and the Misteri d’Elx play. Both are closely 
related to the city’s historical past and 
identity, and it is impossible to understand
Elx without them.

The Misteri or Festa d’Elx is a sung medieval sacred drama play 
belonging to performances linked to the Assumption of Mary, 
which were held in southern Europe. After the Council of Trent 
forbade performances within the walls of Catholic churches, 
the Misteri d’Elx became the only vestige of an ancient 
tradition after obtaining a bull from Pope Urban VIII in 
1632. It is a ceremony proclaiming the dogma of the 
Assumption of the Virgin Mary.

The play is divided in two acts, known as La Vespra (The 
Vespers) and La Festa and it is held, every year, on the 14th 
and 15th August in the basilica of Saint Mary. On August, 
11, 12 and 13 there are dressed rehearsals. On even years there are 
extraordinary performances on October, 29 and 30 and November, 1. If you 
visit Elx during the rest of the year you can visit the Museu Municipal de la 
Festa, where audiovisuals will introduce you to the complex and fascinating 
world of this masterpiece.

The space of the performance is clearly divided in two planes: 
horizontal-earth and aerial-vertical. In the centre of the basilica’s transept a 
square stage is set, known as the cadafal (cataphalque), to which one arrives 
through a long corridor known as the andador. In the aerial space a false 
heaven canvas is set, at the dome’s base hiding the tramoia with which the 

aerial engines descend (the Mangrana 
(Pomegranate), the Araceli and the Coronation). 
This engine allows spectacular appearances of 
angels, the Assumption of the Virgin or her 
Crowning by the Holy Trinity.

The Palmerar d’Elx is made up of a 
collection of date palm orchards 
with an orthogonal structure. The 
presence of palms in decoration of 
Iberian vases, from the 2nd c. BCE, 
indicates that they were used in 
rituals. Nevertheless, although 
there might have been palm trees 
in more ancient periods, the 
present day palm grove farming 
and irrigation systems are due to 
the Muslim oasis culture.

The palm tree has lived, therefore, with the civilizations that have 
settled in this corner of the Mediterranean and the unique structure of 
the Arabic grove has reached the present day. Some monumental 
constructions, such as the mediaeval defensive system, were built 
amongst the groves. This union with the city has been kept throughout 
the urban expansion of the first third of the 20th century.

The festive calendar in Elx has its height in August around the celebration of 
the Elx Mystery Play (Misteri d’Elx). Together with the performances we must 
point out the Nit de l’Albà (Night of Dawn), a spectacle full of powder and 
colours; in which people throw fireworks from the main terraces in town that 
will light the skies of the city on the night of the 13th August. Fiesta and 
history meet in the Moors and Chistians parades, in which it is a must to 
attend the Parades or the Embassies.

A deeply rooted festivity is the Vinguda de la Mare de Déu de l’Assumpció, 
(Arrival of Our Lady’s of the Assumption) held in December. It commemorates 
the finding of an arch floating on the waves in which, according to tradition, 
the image of Our Lady was found.

Another great happening is the Elx Holy Week, which starts with the 
spectacular Palm Sunday procession, declared a Fiesta of International Tourist 
Interest. Tens of thounsands of locally produced white palms are carried in 
this procession, obtained by artisans who work in the Elx Palm Groves.

Welcome World Heritage

The Elx Palm Groves

Misteri d’Elx (Elx Mystery Play)

Landscape Fiestas

Museums and Exhibition Rooms

Elx is a surprising city 
where the visitor will find 
a variety of offers at hand. 
The different civilizations 
that have passed through 
these lands, with a vast 
district of 326 km2 will 
multiply your possibilities 

to enjoy both of a privileged environment and a remarkable 
architectural and cultural heritage.

The city is distinguished with two international UNESCO awards. Both 
the Elx Palm Groves and the medieval play known as the Misteri d’Elx 
were listed as World Heritage. These worthy of mention landmarks 
are deeply rooted in the feelings of the people of Elx where they have 
been passed on for centuries from generation to generation.

Elx has a historical centre with remarkable buildings and monuments. 
After the Muslim invasion of Spain, in the 8th c. CE, the ancient 
Roman colony of Ilici, situated in l’Alcúdia, moved to the city’s 
present site. The Monumental Route enables you to see the main 
architectural styles, which make up Europe’s historical past since the 
10th c. CE.

The urban landscape in Elx is unique since most of the Elx Palm 
Groves, the largest oasis in Europe, is situated within the city. Many 
of the groves have been opened as public spaces for citizens and 
visitors to enjoy.

The Elx countryside, 
known as the camp 
d’Elx, is a landscape 
of great diversity and 
suggestive beauty.

The district of Elx is full of 
surprises and includes 9 km 
of exceptionally preserved 
beaches 12km. from the city 
centre. For the most part, 
building has been highly 
valued protected areas 
include the dunes of the 
Carabassí and the beaches of 
la Marina d’Elx.

It is also possible to enjoy 
three typical Mediterranean 
marshland areas offering 
extraordinary biotic 
characteristics: the lagoons 
of the Parc Natural del Fondo 
d’Elx-Crevillent, where a 
great diversity of flora and 
fauna live in its 2,387 
hectares; the Clot de Galvany, 
an important natural reserve and, last but not least, the salt marshes 
of the Parc Natural de les Salines de Santa Pola-Elx, with spectacular 
colonies of flamingos amongst other species.

In the Elx countryside you can visit l’Alcúdia, an archaeological site of 
great importance for the Iberian and Roman periods. The Iberian bust 
known as the Dama d’Elx was found here and you can visit the 
monographic museum and interpretation centre. In the rural area of 
Puçol you can visit the Centre de Cultura Tradicional, and interesting 
museum devoted to the Elx ethnographical past, both of the rural 
parties and of the city: farming, trade, industry and social life.

The beaches, in the district 
of Elx, offer visitors clear 
waters and fine sands with 
dunar systems and 
protected pinewoods.

El Fondo lagoons, in the Elx 
countryside.

L’Alcúdia is one of the most 
important archaeological 
sites for both the 
Mediterranean Iberian
and Roman cultures.

Vaïllos Tower. The palm 
groves are a part of the 
history and urban landsca-
pe of Elx.

The Palm groves are the city’s main natural heritage. 
They are protected by a law that is an incentive to its 
maintenance. The palm tree, apart from the landscape, 
gives dates and white palms, the main element for Palm 
Sunday and the Misteri d’Elx, in which an angel descends 
a white palm from heaven and hands it over Our Lady 
the Virgin Mary. The most visited groves are the Huerto 
del Cura, the Parc Municipal, the Parc Jaume I, the Parc 
del Filet de Fora and the Hort de Sant Plàcid, where the 
Palm Groves Museum is situated.

One of the play’s outstanding merits is the fact 
that singers are not professional. The people 
who prepare the play and the complex stage 
also do so for altruistic reasons.

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 421 534Plaça Major del Raval, 1

Avant-garde art collection

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 422 240

On demand

An interpretation centre regarding the history and
cultura of the palm orchards and a visit to an orchard.

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 452 887

Passeig de les Eres de Santa Llúcia, 13
12th Century Arab Baths situated within
the Convent of la Mercè.

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 20 p.m. (Saturday from 
October to March 10 a.m. to 17 p.m.). Sundays: 10 a.m. to 15 
p.m. (Closed on Monday). Festivals: Check opening times.
Phone: 966 611 506

(a 2 km. de Elche)
Archaeological site from the Neolithic to
the end of the 9th century.

Monday to Friday: 9 a.m. to 13.30 p.m. and 16 p.m. to 19 p.m. 
Saturday, Sunday and Festivals: 11 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Open on 
Monday during school period, July and September. Closed on a 
Monday holiday. July and August check opening times). 
Phone: 966 630 478

Partida rural de Puçol, 8 (a 6 km. de Elche)
A walk through the culture and traditions of
the Elx town and countryside. 

Monday to Friday: 10.30 a.m. to 14 p.m.
Only for groups by appointment.
Phone: 966 658 196

An audiovisual about the city

Visitor’s Centre

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 453 464

A virtual walk around the world
of the Misteri d’Elx.

Museu Municipal de la Festa

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. and 15 p.m. to 18 p.m.
Sunday and Festivals: 10 a.m. to 14 p.m. (Closed on Monday). 
Phone: 965 455 661On demand

Basilica of Saint Mary.
Plaça Santa Isabel, 6 

(Communion gate).
Devoted to the history and rich heritage of the image
of the city’s patron saint, the Lady of the Assumption.

Museu de la Mare de Déu de l’Assumpció 
Patrona d’Elx (MUMAPE)

Check opening times.
Phone: 965 452 887C/ Uberna, 14

Islamic Almohade Tower.

La Calaforra (s.XII-XIII)

Elche tour of the old quarter
and museum rout

Monumental
Route

Two World
Heritage



 
 
 
 

Visitor’s Centre and
Tourist Info

Hermitage of Sant Sebastià (15th c.) and
Hospital de la Caritat (14th-16th c.)

Palm Groves Museum and
Sant Plàcid Grove

Covent de la Mercè (13th c.)
and Arabic Bath (12th c.)

The Calaforra Tower (12th-13th c.)

Basilica of Saint Mary(17th-18th c.)

Sant Joan and Major del Raval Squares

Taxi Train StationBus Station Tourist Info Monumental WalkHistorical Palm Groves WalkBicycle rental
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L’ESCORXADOR C.C.E .

ESPAI
D’ART

The Monumental Route starts 
at the Centre de Visitants, 
offering a spectacular audiovisual 
about the city. It is situated in the Park 

Municipal made up by the ancient orchards 
known as la Mare de Déu, del Xocolater, del Colomer, de 

Baix and del Real. Most of them belong to the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
thanks to an entailment of the estate dared in the 16th century by Dr. 
Nicolau Caro and given on a lease to the town council. It began to be 

changed into a garden in the mid 20th c.
Leaving the Parc Municipal to the Passeig de 
l’Estació (avenue) you will find the Espai d’Art (Art 
Space), an open air contemporary sculptures 
exhibition. The Tourist Info building is at the end of 
the avenue. It is an Islamic influence building from 
the mid-20th c., the same style of the Visitors’ 

Centre building. You will find here all the necessary 
information for your visit.

Crossing the street from the fortress and 
the Congrés Eucarístic Square, we reach the 
Basilica of Saint Mary, site of the mosque 
when the town was conquered by King 
James I of Aragon, in 1265. The present 
building was started in 1672 by Francesc 
Verde. Many other architects left their mark 
here until works were finished in 1783. The 
different styles can be followed, ranging from a 
first attempt of going over a not decorated style to 
the purest neoclassic, passing the decorative Italian 
inspiration baroque of the Assumption façade, one 
of the finest in Valencian baroque. Both this façade and the Saint Agatangel 
front are due to the Strasbourg sculptor, Nicolas de Bussi (1680-1682). The 
Misteri d’Elx, a mediaeval play declared and Oral and Intangible World 
Heritage masterpiece by the UNESCO in 2001, takes place here. From the 
Communion gate (opposite the Calaforra Tower) you can enter the Museu de 
la Mare de Déu de l’Assumpció (MUMAPE) dedicated to the Elx’s patron 

saint: The Lady of the Assumption, 
and to the image’s rich heritage, 
made up of the people of Elx’s 
donations.

Bordering the Municipal Park we 
walk through the remains of the 
Muslim Almohade Walls, 
recently restored, and modern 
and refreshing fountains with 
spectacular and attractive night 
lighting games.

In the background of these fountains, and fully 
integrated in the park’s scenery, the Lord’s Fortress, 
residence for the lords of the city between the 
15th and 19th centuries. Three different phases 
can be distinguished in the building. The Muslim 
Almohade (11th to the early 13th centuries) can be 
observed in the first body of the great tower and 
some foundations. The work carried out in the 15th and 16th centuries, the 
actual fortress main period, was raised after the estate was bestowed to 
Gutierre de Cárdenas. Lastly, the great southern façade, dated in the 18th 
century, hides the original mediaeval gate. The Elx Archaeological and 
History Museum (MAHE) is situated both indoors the fortress 
and in a neighbouring and well connected room above 
the underground multi-storey car park.

Important historic figures have 
passed through the Elx 
Fortress, such as the Catholic 
Kings (Ferdinand and Isabel), 
James II of Aragon, Peter IV or 
Alphonse III of Navarre.

Elx has an important archaeological and 
historical heritage, which can be visited 
in the l’Alcúdia site, 2km. to the south 
of the city, and also in the MAHE.

From the belltower 
there is a 
beautiful view.

The use of aerial engines, 
such as the Mangrana, the 
Araceli or the Coronation is 
one of the highlights of the 
Misteri d’Elx, a sung sacred 
medieval performance, which 
has been played by the people 
of Elx, without interruption, 
since the 15th century.

We are now walking on the Major de la Vila street, 
the medieval High Street in the Walled Town, 
where we’ll stop at the Saint Sebastian Hermitage 
façade, originally a gothic church. This is the place 
whence the cortège leaves accompanying the 
Blessed Virgin Mary to start the performance of 
the Mystery Play. 

Nowadays, it is a part of the Museu Municipal de la Festa, the local name 
for the Elx Mystery Play. A stimulating and virtual audio-visual tour on the 
world of this medieval religious performance is offered here.

Next door, we have the ancient Hospital of Charity, built in the 14th c. by 
the council, Consell de la Vila d’Elx, used as such until the 16th c., when it 
became a Renaissance style lordly mansion. It is now the see of the National 
Board of Trustees of the Elx Mystery Play and includes the Rehearsal Rooms 
of the Elx Mystery Play Chapel Choir.

Built by the Town Council in 
the 14th c. it is currently the 
see of the Elx Mystery Play 
National Board of Trustees 
and Misteri d’Elx Museum.

Understanding of La Festa or Misteri 
d’Elx Is now much easier thanks to the 
use of last generation technologies in 
the animated information services of 
the Elx Mystery Play Museum.

Town Hall (15th-18th c.)

At the end of the Major de la Vila street and after 
crossing the Market you’ll be just behind the 
gothic arch of the Casa de la Vila, the Town Hall. 
It is the oldest town hall still in use in the south 
of the Country of Valencia since the Town 
Council holds its meetings here since 1445. The 
small llotja or ancient Commercial Exchange, in 
gothic style, is dated in 1441.

In 1548, Sebastià Alcaràs enlarged the building, 
rising the tower and crowning it with a high 
gallery. In 1645 a new eastern wing was added 
where there were houses leaning on the town’s 
walls and, in 1790, José Gonzálvez de Coniedo 
unified openings and walls, endowing them with 
a baroque style.

When crossing the 
Town Hall arch you can 
observe the gothic ribs 
on the ceiling.

People in Elx are proud and 
fond of Calendura and 
Calendureta.

Next to the Town Hall arises the 
Calendura Tower, an automaton clock 
built by Alonso Gaytán in 1572. The 
mechanism consists in two figures, 
named in 1759 as Miquel Calendura, 
greater in size and chiming the hours, 
and Vicentet Calendureta, smaller in 
size, chiming the quarters.

From the Plaça de Baix, we can continue our 
walk to the old Moorish quarter, El Raval. 
Walking down Alfonso XII and Juan Ramón 
Jiménez streets, we reach Sant Joan (St. John) 
Square, where you’ll find the Council’s 
Exhibition Centre, devoted to the latest artistic 

trends; and the Museu Paleontològic d’Elx (MUPE), 
describing the evolution of life on Earth with and interesting 

exhibition of fossils and minerals. We can rest on the square next to a 
sculpture representing the painter Sixto Marco, one of the most 
charismatic characters the town has given.

We’ll carry on Sant Joan street and we’ll cross the 
arch entering El Raval and the square bearing the 
same name, one of the old town’s corners with a 
special flavor. The main building on the square 

once was the quarter’s Council Hall, dated in the 
17th c. It currently houses the Museu d’Art 

Contemporani, with an important collection of Spanish art from the second 
half of the 20th century.

After getting back to the Plaça de Baix, we follow along Troneta and 
Hospital streets and we pass through the Glorieta, the heart of the city. At 
the end of Hospital street, we turn right along Almòrida street, to reach the 
Porta de la Morera street, where there is the Congress Centre and, a few 
metres along, the Museu del Palmerar (Palm Groves Museum).

The Museu del Palmerar is situated 
in the unique Hort de Sant Plàcid 
farmhouse, built in the 19th 
century. It is made up of two bodies joined by a 
wooden bridge. Inside, audiovisuals will show the visitor the history, the 
palm groves, the culture of the palm tree and the meaning of its declaration 
as World Heritage. Once outside, you can visit a traditional palm grove to 
know the farming techniques and the irrigation system. From this point the 
Palm Groves Walk (Ruta del Palmerar) begins, a 2,5 km. signaled route that 
passes some of the most important historic palm groves, amongst them, the 
famous Huerto del Cura (Priest’s Garden).

After visiting the Museu del Palmerar we go back 
along the Almòrida street to the Glorieta square and 
continue up the Ample street. At the end of the 
street, we find the impressive Calaforra, an Islamic 
Almohade Tower from the late 12th century and 
early 13th century. Very few such towers have 
reached the present day in the Valencian Community. 
It was a defensive building, which was used to watch 
people entering the city from Alicante.External view of the 

medieval Calaforra Tower.
Partial view of Corredora 
street, around which you’ll 
find a good part of 
traditional commerce. 
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The square known as Passeig de les Eres de Santa 
Llúcia is next to the Calaforra tower, and it is here 
that you’ll find the Convent of our Lady of Mercy. 
The Mercedarians founded it in the 13th c. There 
have been several reforms in the 18th and 19th 
centuries. It keeps a transition Gothic-Renaissance 
church. The most important elements are the 
façade known as Santa Llúcia, fully Renaissance, 
and a cloister from the 18th century.

In the convent’s cellar, the Arab baths have been 
restored. This Muslim monument dates from the 
second half of the 12th century. It was outside the 
Walled Town, near the Lucentina or Aracant road. It 
consists in three vaulted parallel naves, stuccoed 
with geometrical interlacing arches.

At the end of the Passeig de les Eres de Santa Llúcia, we see the Tourist Office 
once again. From here we can visit the Parc Municipal, with a great variety of 
botanical species and interesting buildings such as the Molí del Real, a 
mediaeval flour mill, moved by water from the Dam’s Major Canal, irrigating 
the palm groves. An amusing option is to take a ride on the Tourist Train, 
which will take you through the park and surroundings.

The Tourist Train gives 
visitors a tour of the 
attractions of the city 
centre and the 
Municipal Park.

Alcàsser de la Senyoria (11th-18th c.)
(The Lord’s Fortress)

Library Car Park Cinema Post Office Hotel Theatre Leisure Restaurant Shopping Sports facilities Panoramic views


